Introduction to the cell is a function of both processes, a relationship we term RA/VE, for relative activity versus endocytosis. Although morphine is one of the most effective drugs Thus, morphine would have a particularly high RA/VE commonly used for treating pain, its therapeutic utility value due to its inability to promote receptor desensitizais limited in many people by the development of both tion and endocytosis . Endorphins tolerance (reduced responsiveness to the same dose of and opiate drugs of less abuse potential that acutely drug), and withdrawal (an adverse physiological reaction signal with similar efficacy yet induce receptor desensitifollowing removal of drug) (De Quincey, 1822). Abuse of zation and endocytosis would have lower RA/VE values morphine and its derivatives remains a controversial than morphine. These observations have led us to prosocial issue, imparting considerable economic and perpose that drugs with high RA/VE values, such as morsonal costs to society (Burroughs, 1953) . Morphine exphine, have an enhanced propensity to produce the erts its effects through the mu opioid receptor (MOR) adverse effects associated with prolonged drug expo-(Matthes et al., 1996), a G i/o -coupled member of the heptasure precisely because they signal through the receptor helical family of plasma membrane receptors (Evans, for aberrantly long periods of time. It follows that if pro-1993). Despite considerable progress, the molecular and longed signaling at the MOR is contributing to the develcellular mechanisms mediating the development of tolopment of tolerance and withdrawal, then molecular erance and withdrawal to morphine remain controversial events that reduced this prolonged signaling, such as (Nestler, 1996 al., submitted), endocytosed WT MOR reappeared on the plasma membrane following a burst of endocytosis, We report here that cells expressing mutant versions of the MOR that undergo morphine-induced endocytodemonstrating that it was recycled ( Figure 1B) . D MOR failed to show appreciable reappearance of plasma sis show reduced cellular tolerance and reduced cAMP membrane staining, demonstrating that these receptors superactivation following chronic morphine treatment were not efficiently recycled ( Figure 1C ). However, R compared to wild-type MOR expressing cells. Further-MOR showed a reappearance of staining on the plasma more, the development of cellular tolerance and cAMP membrane similar to that of WT MOR, indicating that it superactivation in wild-type MOR expressing cells was was recycled following endocytosis ( Figure 1D ). not accompanied by receptor desensitization. Finally, We next assessed downregulation of these receptors whereas wild-type MOR expressing cells chronically using radioligand binding. These data indicated a treated with methadone demonstrate less superactivagreater than 50% reduction in binding sites in D MOR tion compared to cells chronically treated with morfollowing 2.5 hr of morphine treatment, whereas analophine, cells expressing mutant receptors that fail to gously treated WT MOR and R MOR showed no signifiundergo methadone induced endocytosis show exacercant reduction in binding sites ( Figure 1E ). Since radiolibated methadone-mediated superactivation. These data gand binding does not selectively measure the behavior demonstrate a critical role for prolonged signaling and of endocytosed receptors, we also used a modified ver-MOR endocytosis in the development of physiological sion of a previously described ( 
